
 

wages  -3408 hire, reward, {wages}, 

 

wages  -3800 charges, {wages}, 

 

wagging  -2795 move, moved, mover, remove, {wagging}, 

 

wail  -2875 cut, down, lament, lamented, mourn, {wail}, 

 

wailed  -0214 tinkling, {wailed}, 

 

wailing  -2805 {wailing}, weeping, wept, 

 

wailing  -3996 bewail, mourn, mourned, {wailing}, 

 

wait  -0362 {wait}, 

 

wait  -0553 absent, look, {wait}, waiting, 

 

wait  -1747 {wait}, 

 

wait  -1748 {wait}, 

 

wait  -1917 await, laying, {wait}, 

 

wait  -3180 lie, {wait}, wiles, 

 

wait  -4037 {wait}, 

 

wait  -4332 {wait}, 

 

wait  -4342 continually, continue, continued, continuing, give, on, 

stedfastly, {wait}, waited, 

 

waited  -1551 expecting, look, looked, tarry, {waited}, waiteth, 

waiting, 

 

waited  -4327 accepting, allow, looking, receive, took, {waited}, 

 

waited  -4328 expecting, look, looked, looketh, looking, tarried, 

{waited}, 

 

waited  -4342 continually, continue, continued, continuing, give, 

on, stedfastly, wait, {waited}, 

 

waiteth  -1551 expecting, look, looked, tarry, waited, {waiteth}, 

waiting, 

 

waiting  -0553 absent, look, wait, {waiting}, 

 

waiting  -1551 expecting, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, 

{waiting}, 

 

wake  -1127 vigilant, {wake}, watch, watched, watcheth, watchful, 
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walk  -1704 {walk}, 

 

walk  -4043 about, go, occupied, {walk}, walked, walkedst, walkest, 

walketh, walking, 

 

walk  -4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, 

made, {walk}, walked, walking, went, 

 

walk  -4748 orderly, {walk}, walkest, 

 

walked  -3716 uprightly, {walked}, 

 

walked  -4043 about, go, occupied, walk, {walked}, walkedst, 

walkest, walketh, walking, 

 

walked  -4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, 

made, walk, {walked}, walking, went, 

 

walkedst  -4043 about, go, occupied, walk, walked, {walkedst}, 

walkest, walketh, walking, 

 

walkest  -4043 about, go, occupied, walk, walked, walkedst, 

{walkest}, walketh, walking, 

 

walkest  -4748 orderly, walk, {walkest}, 

 

walketh  -1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, 

pass, passed, passing, past, through, throughout, travelled, 

{walketh}, went, where, 

 

walketh  -4043 about, go, occupied, walk, walked, walkedst, walkest, 

{walketh}, walking, 

 

walking  -4043 about, go, occupied, walk, walked, walkedst, walkest, 

walketh, {walking}, 

 

walking  -4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, 

journeyed, made, walk, walked, {walking}, went, 

 

wall  -5038 {wall}, walls, 

 

wall  -5109 {wall}, 

 

wallowed  -2947 {wallowed}, 

 

wallowing  -2946 {wallowing}, 

 

walls  -5038 wall, {walls}, 

 

wandered  -4022 about, compass, vagabond, {wandered}, wandering, 

 

wandered  -4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, 

err, going, gone, seduce, {wandered}, way, went, 
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wandering  -4022 about, compass, vagabond, wandered, {wandering}, 

 

wandering  -4107 {wandering}, 

 

want  -5303 behind, lack, lacking, {want}, 

 

want  -5304 {want}, 

 

wanted  -5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, lackest, 

short, suffer, {wanted}, worse, 

 

wanting  -3007 destitute, lack, saying, {wanting}, 

 

wanton  -2691 against, begun, {wanton}, wax, 

 

wanton  -4684 pleasure, {wanton}, 

 

wantonness  -0766 filthy, lasciviousness, {wantonness}, 

 

wants  -5532 business, necessary, necessities, necessity, need, 

needed, needest, needeth, use, uses, {wants}, 

 

war  -4170 fight, fought, make, {war}, 

 

war  -4171 battle, fight, {war}, wars, 

 

war  -4754 {war}, warfare, warreth, 

 

ward  -2248 {ward}, 

 

ward  -5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, imprisonments, prison, 

prisons, {ward}, watch, 

 

ware  -4894 considered, privy, {ware}, 

 

ware  -5442 beware, keep, keepest, kept, observe, observed, saved, 

{ware}, 

 

warfare  -4752 {warfare}, 

 

warfare  -4754 war, {warfare}, warreth, 

 

warmed  -2328 {warmed}, warming, 

 

warming  -2328 warmed, {warming}, 

 

warn  -3560 admonish, admonishing, {warn}, warning, 

 

warned  -5263 shew, shewed, {warned}, 

 

warned  -5537 admonished, called, god, spake, {warned}, 

 

warning  -3560 admonish, admonishing, warn, {warning}, 
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warreth  -4754 war, warfare, {warreth}, 

 

wars  -4171 battle, fight, war, {wars}, 

 

wash  -0628 away, sent, {wash}, washed, 

 

wash  -0907 baptist, baptize, baptized, baptizest, baptizeth, 

baptizing, {wash}, 

 

wash  -3538 {wash}, washed, 

 

washed  -0628 away, sent, wash, {washed}, 

 

washed  -0633 {washed}, 

 

washed  -3068 {washed}, 

 

washed  -3538 wash, {washed}, 

 

washed  -4150 {washed}, 

 

washing  -0909 baptisms, {washing}, washings, 

 

washing  -3067 {washing}, 

 

washings  -0909 baptisms, washing, {washings}, 

 

wast  -2258 been, held, {wast}, 

 

wast  -5607 am, art, been, being, forasmuch, had, {wast}, 

 

waste  -0684 damnable, damnation, destruction, die, perdition, 

perish, pernicious, {waste}, ways, 

 

wasted  -4199 destroyed, {wasted}, 

 

watch  -0069 {watch}, watching, 

 

watch  -1127 vigilant, wake, {watch}, watched, watcheth, watchful, 

 

watch  -2892 {watch}, 

 

watch  -3525 sober, {watch}, 

 

watch  -5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, imprisonments, prison, 

prisons, ward, {watch}, 

 

watched  -1127 vigilant, wake, watch, {watched}, watcheth, watchful, 

 

watched  -3906 observe, {watched}, 

 

watched  -5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, 

preserved, reserve, reserved, {watched}, watching, 
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watcheth  -1127 vigilant, wake, watch, watched, {watcheth}, 

watchful, 

 

watchful  -1127 vigilant, wake, watch, watched, watcheth, 

{watchful}, 

 

watching  -0069 watch, {watching}, 

 

watching  -5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, 

preserved, reserve, reserved, watched, {watching}, 

 

watchings  -0070 {watchings}, 

 

water  -0504 dry, {water}, without, 

 

water  -5203 {water}, 

 

water  -5204 {water}, waters, 

 

watered  -4222 drink, fed, gave, give, made, {watered}, watereth, 

 

watereth  -4222 drink, fed, gave, give, made, watered, {watereth}, 

 

waterpot  -5201 {waterpot}, waterpots, 

 

waterpots  -5201 waterpot, {waterpots}, 

 

waters  -4215 flood, floods, river, rivers, {waters}, 

 

waters  -5204 water, {waters}, 

 

wave  -2830 {wave}, 

 

wavereth  -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, 

discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, maketh, making, partial, put, 

staggered, {wavereth}, wavering, 

 

wavering  -0186 {wavering}, without, 

 

wavering  -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, 

discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, maketh, making, partial, put, 

staggered, wavereth, {wavering}, 

 

waves  -2949 {waves}, 

 

wax  -2691 against, begun, wanton, {wax}, 

 

wax  -3822 decayeth, made, old, {wax}, 

 

wax  -4298 increase, proceed, profited, {wax}, 

 

wax  -5594 cold, {wax}, 
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waxed 

 

waxed  -3955 bold, boldly, freely, {waxed}, 

 

waxed  -3975 gross, {waxed}, 

 

waxed  -4147 goods, increased, made, rich, {waxed}, 

 

waxeth  -1095 old, {waxeth}, 

 

waxing  -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, 

friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, persuaded, persuadest, 

persuading, put, trust, trusted, {waxing}, yield, 

 

way  -1545 end, escape, {way}, 

 

way  -1624 avoiding, turned, {way}, 

 

way  -1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, 

between, into, on, over, sake, through, throughout, toward, under, 

used, {way}, wholly, within, 

 

way  -3112 afar, far, good, off, {way}, 

 

way  -3319 among, before, between, forth, midday, midst, {way}, 

 

way  -3598 highway, highways, journey, time, {way}, ways, 

 

way  -3938 {way}, 

 

way  -4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err, 

going, gone, seduce, wandered, {way}, went, 

 

way  -4311 accompanied, bring, brought, conduct, forth, forward, 

{way}, 

 

way  -5158 conversation, even, manner, means, {way}, 

 

ways  -0296 met, two, {ways}, where, 

 

ways  -0684 damnable, damnation, destruction, die, perdition, 

perish, pernicious, waste, {ways}, 

 

ways  -3598 highway, highways, journey, time, way, {ways}, 

 

ways  -4197 {ways}, 

 

weak  -0770 diseased, impotent, sick, {weak}, 

 

weak  -0772 feeble, impotent, sick, {weak}, weaker, weakness, 

 

weaker  -0772 feeble, impotent, sick, weak, {weaker}, weakness, 

 

weakness  -0769 diseases, infirmities, infirmity, sickness, 
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{weakness}, 

 

weakness  -0772 feeble, impotent, sick, weak, weaker, {weakness}, 

 

wealth  -2142 {wealth}, 

 

weapons  -3696 armour, {weapons}, 

 

wear  -5409 bear, borne, {wear}, weareth, wearing, 

 

weareth  -5409 bear, borne, wear, {weareth}, wearing, 

 

wearied  -2577 fainted, sick, {wearied}, 

 

wearied  -2872 bestowed, labour, laboured, laboureth, labouring, 

{wearied}, 

 

weariness  -2873 labour, labouring, labours, toil, {weariness}, 

 

wearing  -4025 {wearing}, 

 

wearing  -5409 bear, borne, wear, weareth, {wearing}, 

 

weary  -1573 faint, {weary}, 

 

weather  -2105 fair, {weather}, 

 

weather  -5494 foul, tempest, {weather}, winter, 

 

wedding  -1062 marriage, {wedding}, 

 

week  -4521 sabbath, {week}, 

 

weep  -2799 bewail, {weep}, weepest, weeping, wept, 

 

weepest  -2799 bewail, weep, {weepest}, weeping, wept, 

 

weeping  -2799 bewail, weep, weepest, {weeping}, wept, 

 

weeping  -2805 wailing, {weeping}, wept, 

 

weight  -0922 burden, burdens, burdensome, {weight}, 

 

weight  -3591 {weight}, 

 

weight  -5006 talent, {weight}, 

 

weightier  -0926 grievous, heavy, {weightier}, weighty, 

 

weighty  -0926 grievous, heavy, weightier, {weighty}, 

 

well  -0015 did, do, doeth, doing, good, {well}, 

 

well  -0016 doing, {well}, 
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well  -0017 do, {well}, 

 

well  -0018 benefit, good, {well}, 

 

well  -0957 very, {well}, 

 

well  -1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, 

knowledge, known, perceived, took, {well}, 

 

well  -2095 good, {well}, 

 

well  -2100 please, pleased, {well}, 

 

well  -2101 acceptable, accepted, pleasing, {well}, wellpleasing, 

 

well  -2106 good, pleased, pleasure, thought, {well}, willing, 

 

well  -2509 even, {well}, 

 

well  -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, 

moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then, therefore, thus, 

verily, very, {well}, who, yea, yet, 

 

well  -2569 doing, {well}, 

 

well  -2570 better, good, honest, meet, {well}, worthy, 

 

well  -2573 better, good, goodly, honestly, recover, {well}, 

 

well  -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, 

record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, 

testifying, testimony, {well}, witness, witnessed, witnesses, 

witnesseth, witnessing, 

 

well  -3184 drunk, drunken, {well}, 

 

well  -4077 fountain, fountains, {well}, wells, 

 

well  -4982 do, healed, made, preserve, save, saved, {well}, whole, 

 

well  -5421 pit, {well}, 

 

wellbeloved  -0027 beloved, dear, {wellbeloved}, 

 

wellpleasing  -2101 acceptable, accepted, pleasing, well, 

{wellpleasing}, 

 

wells  -4077 fountain, fountains, well, {wells}, 

 

went 

 

went  -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, 

climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone, 
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grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, {went}, 

 

went  -0402 aside, departed, give, gone, place, turned, {went}, 

withdrew, 

 

went  -0424 {went}, 

 

went  -0549 {went}, 

 

went  -0565 aside, away, came, come, depart, departed, go, goest, 

goeth, going, gone, passed, past, {went}, 

 

went  -0589 country, journey, took, travelling, {went}, 

 

went  -1279 through, {went}, 

 

went  -1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, 

pass, passed, passing, past, through, throughout, travelled, 

walketh, {went}, where, 

 

went  -1524 entered, go, sent, {went}, 

 

went  -1525 came, camest, come, coming, enter, entered, entering, 

go, goeth, {went}, wentest, 

 

went  -1526 agree, have, {went}, 

 

went  -1531 came, coming, entered, entereth, entering, into, {went}, 

 

went  -1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, 

gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, proceeding, {went}, 

 

went  -1684 come, entered, entering, get, stepped, {went}, 

 

went  -1821 away, forth, hence, send, sent, {went}, 

 

went  -1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, 

depart, departed, departing, escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, 

proceeded, proceedeth, spread, {went}, 

 

went  -1910 aboard, came, come, entering, sitting, {went}, 

 

went  -2021 about, took, {went}, 

 

went  -2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, 

coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, lighting, next, passing, 

resorted, set, {went}, 

 

went  -2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth, 

required, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, sought, {went}, 

 

went  -2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, descended, 

descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, going, steppeth, {went}, 
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went  -2718 came, come, departed, descendeth, down, landed, {went}, 

 

went  -3596 every, journey, {went}, 

 

went  -3854 came, come, cometh, coming, present, thither, {went}, 

 

went  -3899 passed, {went}, 

 

went  -3987 assayed, {went}, 

 

went  -4013 about, compass, lead, {went}, 

 

went  -4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err, 

going, gone, seduce, wandered, way, {went}, 

 

went  -4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, 

made, walk, walked, walking, {went}, 

 

went  -4254 before, brought, forth, go, goeth, going, {went}, 

 

went  -4281 before, farther, forward, go, going, outwent, passed, 

{went}, 

 

went  -4334 came, come, comers, cometh, coming, consent, draw, drew, 

go, goeth, near, thereunto, {went}, 

 

went  -4344 pillow, {went}, 

 

went  -4897 together, {went}, 

 

went  -4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, cometh, companied, 

go, resort, resorted, together, {went}, 

 

went  -5217 away, depart, departing, get, go, goest, goeth, going, 

hence, {went}, 

 

went  -5221 met, {went}, 

 

wentest  -1525 came, camest, come, coming, enter, entered, entering, 

go, goeth, went, {wentest}, 

 

wept  -1145 {wept}, 

 

wept  -2799 bewail, weep, weepest, weeping, {wept}, 

 

wept  -2805 wailing, weeping, {wept}, 

 

wert  -1498 mean, {wert}, 

 

west  -1424 {west}, 

 

west  -3047 south, {west}, 

 

west  -5566 covetous, north, {west}, 
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whale  -2785 {whale}, 

 

what  -0686 else, haply, manner, perhaps, so, then, therefore, 

{what}, wherefore, 

 

what  -1063 because, doubt, even, indeed, no, seeing, then, 

therefore, verily, {what}, why, yet, 

 

what  -2228 before, either, except, neither, nor, or, rather, save, 

than, {what}, yea, 

 

what  -2245 great, how, stature, {what}, 

 

what  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, 

thine, this, those, {what}, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, 

who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your, 

 

what  -3634 manner, so, such, {what}, which, 

 

what  -3697 manner, sort, {what}, 

 

what  -3699 place, {what}, where, whereas, whither, 

 

what  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

{what}, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, 

wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

what  -3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, 

those, {what}, whatsoever, wherewith, which, who, 

 

what  -3748 same, such, {what}, whereas, which, who, whosoever, 

 

what  -3779 after, all, even, like, likewise, manner, on, so, this, 

thus, {what}, wise, 

 

what  -4169 manner, {what}, which, 

 

what  -4214 great, how, long, many, much, {what}, 

 

what  -4217 manner, {what}, 

 

what  -4459 after, how, means, {what}, 

 

what  -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, 

one, ought, partly, some, somebody, something, somewhat, {what}, 

whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose, 

 

what  -5101 how, {what}, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, 

wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, who, whom, whose, why, 

 

whatsoever  -0302 soever, {whatsoever}, whereinsoever, wheresoever, 

which, whithersoever, whomsoever, whoso, whosoever, 
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whatsoever  -1221 {whatsoever}, 

 

whatsoever  -1437 if, so, soever, though, {whatsoever}, when, 

wheresoever, whithersoever, whomsoever, whosoever, 

 

whatsoever  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, 

these, thine, this, those, what, {whatsoever}, when, whereby, which, 

while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your, 

 

whatsoever  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, {whatsoever}, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, 

wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

whatsoever  -3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, 

those, what, {whatsoever}, wherewith, which, who, 

 

whatsoever  -3956 all, always, any, every, man, no, throughly, 

{whatsoever}, where, whole, 

 

whatsoever  -4219 all, how, never, {whatsoever}, 

 

whatsoever  -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, 

nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, something, somewhat, 

what, {whatsoever}, who, whomsoever, whose, 

 

wheat  -4621 corn, {wheat}, 

 

when  -1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, {when}, wheresoever, 

whithersoever, whomsoever, whosoever, 

 

when  -1875 {when}, 

 

when  -2259 {when}, 

 

when  -2531 according, even, how, {when}, 

 

when  -3326 after, against, among, between, followed, setting, 

since, {when}, without, 

 

when  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, 

thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, {when}, whereby, which, while, 

who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your, 

 

when  -3704 because, how, {when}, 

 

when  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, 

whatsoever, {when}, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

when  -3752 long, soon, till, {when}, whensoever, while, 
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when  -3753 after, soon, {when}, while, 

 

when  -3756 cannot, nay, neither, never, no, none, nor, nothing, 

{when}, 

 

when  -4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, 

sometime, sometimes, time, times, {when}, 

 

when  -5613 about, according, after, even, how, like, since, so, 

{when}, while, wit, 

 

whence  -3606 thence, {whence}, where, whereby, wherefore, 

whereupon, 

 

whence  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, {whence}, where, whereby, wherefore, 

wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

whence  -4159 {whence}, 

 

whensoever  -3752 long, soon, till, when, {whensoever}, while, 

 

where  -0296 met, two, ways, {where}, 

 

where  -1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, 

pass, passed, passing, past, through, throughout, travelled, 

walketh, went, {where}, 

 

where  -1337 seas, two, {where}, 

 

where  -3606 thence, whence, {where}, whereby, wherefore, whereupon, 

 

where  -3699 place, what, {where}, whereas, whither, 

 

where  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, {where}, whereby, wherefore, 

wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

where  -3757 till, {where}, whereby, wherein, 

 

where  -3837 all, every, places, {where}, 

 

where  -3956 all, always, any, every, man, no, throughly, 

whatsoever, {where}, whole, 

 

where  -4226 {where}, whither, 

 

where  -5101 how, what, {where}, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, 

wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, who, whom, whose, why, 

 

where  -5117 coasts, licence, place, places, quarters, rocks, room, 

{where}, 
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whereas  -3699 place, what, where, {whereas}, whither, 

 

whereas  -3748 same, such, what, {whereas}, which, who, whosoever, 

 

whereas  -3759 {whereas}, woe,woes, 

 

whereby  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, 

thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, {whereby}, which, while, 

who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your, 

 

whereby  -3606 thence, whence, where, {whereby}, wherefore, 

whereupon, 

 

whereby  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, {whereby}, wherefore, 

wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

whereby  -3757 till, where, {whereby}, wherein, 

 

whereby  -4314 about, according, against, among, at, because, 

before, between, concerning, nigh, toward, {whereby}, within, 

 

wherefore  -0686 else, haply, manner, perhaps, so, then, therefore, 

what, {wherefore}, 

 

wherefore  -1065 doubtless, more, {wherefore}, 

 

wherefore  -1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, 

nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, some, then, truly, 

{wherefore}, yea, yet, 

 

wherefore  -1302 {wherefore}, why, 

 

wherefore  -1352 cause, therefore, {wherefore}, which, 

 

wherefore  -1355 {wherefore}, 

 

wherefore  -1752 cause, causes, reason, sake, {wherefore}, 

 

wherefore  -3606 thence, whence, where, whereby, {wherefore}, 

whereupon, 

 

wherefore  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, {wherefore}, 

wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

wherefore  -3767 now, so, then, therefore, verily, {wherefore}, 

 

wherefore  -5101 how, what, where, {wherefore}, whereof, whereunto, 

wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, who, whom, whose, why, 
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wherefore  -5105 therefore, {wherefore}, 

 

wherefore  -5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, selfsame, so, 

therefore, thereunto, this, thus, {wherefore}, 

 

wherefore  -5620 insomuch, so, therefore, {wherefore}, 

 

wherein  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, 

{wherein}, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, 

whereupon, wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, 

whosoever, 

 

wherein  -3757 till, where, whereby, {wherein}, 

 

whereinsoever  -0302 soever, whatsoever, {whereinsoever}, 

wheresoever, which, whithersoever, whomsoever, whoso, whosoever, 

 

whereinto  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

{whereinto}, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

whereof  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, {whereof}, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

whereof  -5101 how, what, where, wherefore, {whereof}, whereunto, 

wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, who, whom, whose, why, 

 

whereon  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, {whereon}, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

wheresoever  -0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, {wheresoever}, 

which, whithersoever, whomsoever, whoso, whosoever, 

 

wheresoever  -1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, 

{wheresoever}, whithersoever, whomsoever, whosoever, 

 

whereto  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, {whereto}, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

whereunto  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, {whereunto}, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

whereunto  -5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, {whereunto}, 
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wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, who, whom, whose, why, 

 

whereupon  -3606 thence, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, 

{whereupon}, 

 

whereupon  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, {whereupon}, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

wherewith  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

{wherewith}, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

wherewith  -3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, 

those, what, whatsoever, {wherewith}, which, who, 

 

wherewith  -5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, 

{wherewith}, wherewithal, whether, which, who, whom, whose, why, 

 

wherewithal  -5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, 

wherewith, {wherewithal}, whether, which, who, whom, whose, why, 

 

whether  -1487 although, forasmuch, if, no, though, {whether}, 

 

whether  -1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only, 

other, particular, several, some, thing, {whether}, 

 

whether  -1535 entereth, if, or, {whether}, 

 

whether  -4220 {whether}, 

 

whether  -5037 also, both, even, so, then, {whether}, 

 

whether  -5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, 

wherewith, wherewithal, {whether}, which, who, whom, whose, why, 

 

which  -0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, 

{which}, whithersoever, whomsoever, whoso, whosoever, 

 

which  -1352 cause, therefore, wherefore, {which}, 

 

which  -1536 any, {which}, 

 

which  -2076 been, called, dureth, endure, hast, have, mean, 

meaneth, owneth, profiteth, {which}, 

 

which  -3558 south, {which}, 

 

which  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, 

thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, {which}, while, 

who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your, 
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which  -3634 manner, so, such, what, {which}, 

 

which  -3735 hill, mount, mountain, mountains, {which}, 

 

which  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, {which}, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

which  -3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, 

those, what, whatsoever, wherewith, {which}, who, 

 

which  -3748 same, such, what, whereas, {which}, who, whosoever, 

 

which  -3778 fashion, hereof, same, such, these, this, {which}, who, 

 

which  -4169 manner, what, {which}, 

 

which  -5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, 

wherewith, wherewithal, whether, {which}, who, whom, whose, why, 

 

while  -2193 even, far, how, long, till, until, {while}, 

 

while  -2250 alway, daily, day, days, judgment, time, {while}, 

 

while  -3153 vanity, {while}, 

 

while  -3397 little, {while}, 

 

while  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, 

thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, {while}, 

who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your, 

 

while  -3641 almost, briefly, few, little, long, season, short, 

small, {while}, 

 

while  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, {while}, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

while  -3752 long, soon, till, when, whensoever, {while}, 

 

while  -3753 after, soon, when, {while}, 

 

while  -3819 ago, long, old, past, time, {while}, 

 

while  -4340 temporal, time, {while}, 

 

while  -5099 punished, {while}, 

 

while  -5550 long, old, season, seasons, space, time, times, 

{while}, 
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while  -5613 about, according, after, even, how, like, since, so, 

when, {while}, wit, 

 

whiles  -3755 {whiles}, 

 

whisperers  -5588 {whisperers}, 

 

whisperings  -5587 {whisperings}, 

 

whit  -3367 all, any, at, man, no, none, nothing, {whit}, 

 

whit  -3650 all, altogether, every, throughout, {whit}, whole, 

 

white  -2986 bright, clear, gay, goodly, {white}, 

 

white  -3021 made, {white}, 

 

white  -3022 {white}, 

 

whited  -2867 {whited}, 

 

whither  -3699 place, what, where, whereas, {whither}, 

 

whither  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, {whither}, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

 

whither  -4226 where, {whither}, 

 

whither  -4266 past, {whither}, 

 

whithersoever  -0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, 

which, {whithersoever}, whomsoever, whoso, whosoever, 

 

whithersoever  -1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, 

wheresoever, {whithersoever}, whomsoever, whosoever, 

 

who 

 

who  -0841 contentment, sufficiency, {who}, 

 

who  -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, 

moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then, therefore, thus, 

verily, very, well, {who}, yea, yet, 

 

who  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, 

thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, 

{who}, whose, whoso, whosoever, your, 

 

who  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, 

whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, {who}, whom, whose, whosoever, 
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who  -3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, those, 

what, whatsoever, wherewith, which, {who}, 

 

who  -3748 same, such, what, whereas, which, {who}, whosoever, 

 

who  -3778 fashion, hereof, same, such, these, this, which, {who}, 

 

who  -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, 

one, ought, partly, some, somebody, something, somewhat, what, 

whatsoever, {who}, whomsoever, whose, 

 

who  -5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, 

wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, {who}, whom, whose, why, 

 

whole  -1295 bring, escaped, made, perfectly, safe, save, saved, 

{whole}, 

 

whole  -2390 heal, healed, healing, made, maketh, {whole}, 

 

whole  -2480 able, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, might, 

prevailed, righteous, strength, {whole}, work, 

 

whole  -3390 {whole}, 

 

whole  -3646 burnt, offerings, {whole}, 

 

whole  -3648 entire, {whole}, 

 

whole  -3650 all, altogether, every, throughout, whit, {whole}, 

 

whole  -3956 all, always, any, every, man, no, throughly, 

whatsoever, where, {whole}, 

 

whole  -4982 do, healed, made, preserve, save, saved, well, {whole}, 

 

whole  -5199 sound, {whole}, 

 

wholesome  -5198 health, sound, {wholesome}, 

 

wholly  -1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, 

between, into, on, over, sake, through, throughout, toward, under, 

used, way, {wholly}, within, 

 

wholly  -3651 {wholly}, 

 

whom 

 

whom  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, 

whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, {whom}, whose, whosoever, 

 

whom  -3939 sojourned, {whom}, 
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whom  -5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, 

wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, who, {whom}, whose, why, 

 

whomsoever  -0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, 

which, whithersoever, {whomsoever}, whoso, whosoever, 

 

whomsoever  -1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, 

wheresoever, whithersoever, {whomsoever}, whosoever, 

 

whomsoever  -3746 {whomsoever}, 

 

whomsoever  -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, 

nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, something, somewhat, 

what, whatsoever, who, {whomsoever}, whose, 

 

whore  -4204 harlot, harlots, {whore}, 

 

whoremonger  -4205 fornicator, fornicators, {whoremonger}, 

whoremongers, 

 

whoremongers  -4205 fornicator, fornicators, whoremonger, 

{whoremongers}, 

 

whose 

 

whose  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, 

thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, 

who, {whose}, whoso, whosoever, your, 

 

whose  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, {whose}, whosoever, 

 

whose  -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, 

one, ought, partly, some, somebody, something, somewhat, what, 

whatsoever, who, whomsoever, {whose}, 

 

whose  -5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, 

wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, who, whom, {whose}, why, 

 

whoso  -0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, which, 

whithersoever, whomsoever, {whoso}, whosoever, 

 

whoso  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, 

thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, 

who, whose, {whoso}, whosoever, your, 

 

whosoever  -0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, 

which, whithersoever, whomsoever, whoso, {whosoever}, 

 

whosoever  -1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, 

wheresoever, whithersoever, whomsoever, {whosoever}, 
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whosoever  -3156 matthew, {whosoever}, 

 

whosoever  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, 

these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, 

while, who, whose, whoso, {whosoever}, your, 

 

whosoever  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, 

what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, 

whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 

wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, {whosoever}, 

 

whosoever  -3748 same, such, what, whereas, which, who, {whosoever}, 

 

why  -1063 because, doubt, even, indeed, no, seeing, then, 

therefore, verily, what, {why}, yet, 

 

why  -1302 wherefore, {why}, 

 

why  -2444 {why}, 

 

why  -3754 because, concerning, how, though, {why}, 

 

why  -5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, 

wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, who, whom, whose, {why}, 

 

wicked  -0113 {wicked}, 

 

wicked  -0459 law, lawless, transgressors, unlawful, {wicked}, 

without, 

 

wicked  -2556 bad, evil, harm, noisome, uttermost, {wicked}, 

 

wicked  -4190 bad, evil, grievous, harm, lewd, malicious, {wicked}, 

wickedness, 

 

wicked  -4191 {wicked}, 

 

wickedness  -0824 harm, unreasonable, {wickedness}, 

 

wickedness  -2549 evil, malice, maliciousness, naughtiness, 

{wickedness}, 

 

wickedness  -4189 iniquities, {wickedness}, 

 

wickedness  -4190 bad, evil, grievous, harm, lewd, malicious, 

wicked, {wickedness}, 

 

wide  -4116 {wide}, 

 

widow  -5503 {widow}, widows, 

 

widows  -5503 widow, {widows}, 
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wife  -1134 {wife}, 

 

wife  -1135 {wife}, wives, woman, women, 

 

wife  -3994 law, mother, {wife}, 

 

wild  -0066 raging, {wild}, 

 

wild  -2342 beast, beasts, {wild}, 

 

wilderness  -2047 deserts, {wilderness}, 

 

wilderness  -2048 desert, desolate, solitary, {wilderness}, 

 

wiles  -3180 lie, wait, {wiles}, 

 

wilfully  -1596 {wilfully}, willingly, 

 

will  -0210 against, {will}, 

 

will  -1012 counsel, counsels, {will}, 

 

will  -1014 disposed, intend, listeth, minded, {will}, willing, 

would, 

 

will  -1106 advice, judgment, mind, purposed, {will}, 

 

will  -1479 {will},worship, 

 

will  -2107 good, pleasure, seemed, {will}, 

 

will  -2133 benevolence, good, {will}, 

 

will  -2307 desires, pleasure, {will}, 

 

will  -2308 {will}, 

 

will  -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, 

listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, {will}, willing, 

willingly, wilt, would, wouldest, 

 

will  -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, 

intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, 

time, {will}, would, yet, 

 

willing  -0830 accord, own, themselves, {willing}, 

 

willing  -1014 disposed, intend, listeth, minded, will, {willing}, 

would, 

 

willing  -2106 good, pleased, pleasure, thought, well, {willing}, 

 

willing  -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, 

listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, will, {willing}, 
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willingly, wilt, would, wouldest, 

 

willing  -2843 communicate, {willing}, 

 

willing  -4288 forwardness, mind, readiness, ready, {willing}, 

 

willing  -4289 ready, {willing}, 

 

willingly  -1595 {willingly}, 

 

willingly  -1596 wilfully, {willingly}, 

 

willingly  -1635 {willingly}, 

 

willingly  -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, 

listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, will, willing, 

{willingly}, wilt, would, wouldest, 

 

wilt  -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, 

listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, will, willing, willingly, 

{wilt}, would, wouldest, 

 

win  -2770 gain, gained, {win}, won, 

 

wind  -0416 driven, {wind}, 

 

wind  -0417 {wind},winds, 

 

wind  -4151 ghost, life, spirit, spirits, spiritual, {wind}, 

 

wind  -4154 blew, blow, bloweth, {wind}, 

 

wind  -4157 breath, {wind}, 

 

window  -2376 {window}, 

 

winds  -0417 wind, {winds}, 

 

wine  -1098 new, {wine}, 

 

wine  -3631 {wine}, winepress, 

 

wine  -3632 excess, {wine}, 

 

wine  -3943 given, {wine}, 

 

winebibber  -3630 {winebibber}, 

 

winefat  -5276 {winefat}, 

 

winepress  -3025 {winepress}, 

 

winepress  -3631 wine, {winepress}, 
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wings  -4420 {wings}, 

 

winked  -5237 {winked}, 

 

winter  -3914 {winter}, 

 

winter  -3915 {winter}, 

 

winter  -5494 foul, tempest, weather, {winter}, 

 

wintered  -3916 forthwith, immediately, presently, soon, 

straightway, {wintered}, 

 

wipe  -1591 {wipe},wiped, 

 

wipe  -1813 away, blot, blotted, blotting, {wipe}, 

 

wiped  -1591 wipe, {wiped}, 

 

wisdom  -4678 {wisdom}, 

 

wise  -3097 sorcerer, {wise}, 

 

wise  -3779 after, all, even, like, likewise, manner, on, so, this, 

thus, what, {wise}, 

 

wise  -3843 all, altogether, at, doubt, means, needs, no, {wise}, 

 

wise  -4679 devised, make, {wise}, 

 

wise  -4680 {wise},wiser, 

 

wise  -4920 considered, understand, understandeth, understanding, 

understood, {wise}, 

 

wise  -5429 {wise}, 

 

wiser  -4680 wise, {wiser}, 

 

wish  -2172 pray, {wish}, wished, would, 

 

wished  -2172 pray, wish, {wished}, would, 

 

wist  -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, 

knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, look, 

looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, 

tell, understand, understandeth, {wist}, wot, 

 

wit  -1107 certify, declare, declared, do, known, made, make, 

understand, {wit}, wot, 

 

wit  -5613 about, according, after, even, how, like, since, so, 

when, while, {wit}, 
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witchcraft  -5331 sorceries, {witchcraft}, 

 

withal  -0260 also, together, {withal}, 

 

withdraw  -0868 away, depart, departed, departing, drew, refrain, 

{withdraw}, 

 

 

withdraw  -4724 avoiding, {withdraw}, 

 

withdrew  -0402 aside, departed, give, gone, place, turned, went, 

{withdrew}, 

 

 

withdrew  -5288 back, draw, kept, shunned, {withdrew}, 

 

withered  -3583 dried, pineth, ripe, {withered}, withereth, 

 

withered  -3584 dry, land, {withered}, 

 

withereth  -3583 dried, pineth, ripe, withered, {withereth}, 

 

withereth  -5352 fruit, {withereth}, 

 

withholdeth  -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, 

let, letteth, made, possessed, possessing, retained, seize, 

{withholdeth}, 

 

within  -1223 after, among, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, 

reason, though, through, throughout, {within}, 

 

within  -1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, 

between, into, on, over, sake, through, throughout, toward, under, 

used, way, wholly, {within}, 

 

within  -1787 {within}, 

 

within  -2080 inner, into, {within}, 

 

within  -2081 inward, inwardly, {within}, 

 

within  -2082 inner, {within}, 

 

within  -4314 about, according, against, among, at, because, before, 

between, concerning, nigh, toward, whereby, {within}, 

 

without 

 

without  -0035 descent, {without}, 

 

without  -0077 charge, {without}, 

 

without  -0088 ceasing, {without}, 
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without  -0089 ceasing, {without}, 

 

without  -0112 god, {without}, 

 

without  -0175 fruit, unfruitful, {without}, 

 

without  -0186 wavering, {without}, 

 

without  -0194 mixture, {without}, 

 

without  -0267 {without}, witness, 

 

without  -0275 carefulness, secure, {without}, 

 

without  -0280 measure, {without}, 

 

without  -0282 mother, {without}, 

 

without  -0298 blameless, rebuke, {without}, 

 

without  -0299 blame, blemish, fault, faultless, spot, unblameable, 

{without}, 

 

without  -0361 sin, {without}, 

 

without  -0369 gainsaying, spoken, {without}, 

 

without  -0379 excuse, inexcusable, {without}, 

 

without  -0427 {without}, 

 

without  -0448 mercy, {without}, 

 

without  -0459 law, lawless, transgressors, unlawful, wicked, 

{without}, 

 

without  -0460 law, {without}, 

 

without  -0504 dry, water, {without}, 

 

without  -0505 hypocrisy, unfeigned, {without}, 

 

without  -0563 distraction, {without}, 

 

without  -0677 none, offence, void, {without}, 

 

without  -0678 persons, respect, {without}, 

 

without  -0729 seam, {without}, 

 

without  -0784 spot, unspotted, {without}, 

 

without  -0794 affection, {without}, 
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without  -0801 foolish, understanding, {without}, 

 

without  -0820 despised, honour, honourable, less, {without}, 

 

without  -0866 covetous, covetousness, greedy, lucre, {without}, 

 

without  -0870 fear, {without}, 

 

without  -0880 dumb, signification, {without}, 

 

without  -0886 hands, made, {without}, 

 

without  -0895 life, {without}, 

 

without  -1432 cause, freely, nought, vain, {without}, 

 

without  -1500 cause, vain, vainly, {without}, 

 

without  -1618 ceasing, fervent, {without}, 

 

without  -1622 excepted, other, unless, {without}, 

 

without  -1854 away, forth, outward, strange, {without}, 

 

without  -1855 outside, outward, outwardly, {without}, 

 

without  -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, 

destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, made, make, no, none, 

nought, put, vanish, void, {without}, 

 

without  -3326 after, against, among, between, followed, setting, 

since, when, {without}, 

 

without  -3361 cannot, forbear, lest, means, neither, never, no, 

none, nor, one, or, {without}, 

 

without  -3672 controversy, {without}, 

 

without  -3924 saving, {without}, 

 

without  -5565 beside, itself, {without}, 

 

withstand  -0436 resist, {withstand}, withstood, 

 

withstand  -2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, forbiddeth, forbidding, 

hinder, kept, let, suffered, {withstand}, 

 

withstood  -0436 resist, withstand, {withstood}, 

 

witness  -0267 without, {witness}, 

 

witness  -2649 against, {witness}, 

 

witness  -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, 
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record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, 

testifying, testimony, well, {witness}, witnessed, witnesses, 

witnesseth, witnessing, 

 

witness  -3141 record, report, testimony, {witness}, 

 

witness  -3142 testified, testimony, {witness}, 

 

witness  -3144 martyr, martyrs, record, {witness}, witnesses, 

 

witness  -4828 also, bearing, testify, {witness}, 

 

witness  -4901 also, bearing, {witness}, 

 

witness  -5576 bare, bear, false, {witness}, 

 

witness  -5577 false, {witness}, 

 

witnessed  -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, 

obtained, record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, 

testifying, testimony, well, witness, {witnessed}, witnesses, 

witnesseth, witnessing, 

 

witnesses  -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, 

obtained, record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, 

testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, {witnesses}, 

witnesseth, witnessing, 

 

witnesses  -3144 martyr, martyrs, record, witness, {witnesses}, 

 

witnesses  -5575 false, {witnesses}, 

 

witnesseth  -1263 charge, charging, testified, testify, testifying, 

{witnesseth}, 

 

witnesseth  -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, 

obtained, record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, 

testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, 

{witnesseth}, witnessing, 

 

witnessing  -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, 

obtained, record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, 

testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, 

witnesseth, {witnessing}, 

 

wives  -1126 old, {wives}, 

 

wives  -1135 wife, {wives}, woman, women, 

 

woe  -3759 whereas, {woe}, woes, 

 

woes  -3759 whereas, woe, {woes}, 

 

wolf  -3074 {wolf}, wolves, 
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wolves  -3074 wolf, {wolves}, 

 

woman  -1135 wife, wives, {woman}, women, 

 

woman  -2338 female, {woman}, women, 

 

womb  -2836 belly, {womb}, 

 

womb  -3388 {womb}, 

 

women  -1133 silly, {women}, 

 

women  -1135 wife, wives, woman, {women}, 

 

women  -2338 female, woman, {women}, 

 

women  -4247 aged, {women}, 

 

won  -2770 gain, gained, win, {won}, 

 

wonder  -2285 {wonder}, 

 

wonder  -2296 admiration, admired, marvel, marvelled, {wonder}, 

wondered, 

 

wonder  -4592 miracle, miracles, sign, signs, token, {wonder}, 

wonders, 

 

wondered  -1839 amazed, astonished, beside, bewitched, {wondered}, 

 

wondered  -2296 admiration, admired, marvel, marvelled, wonder, 

{wondered}, 

 

wonderful  -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, 

mighty, miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, violence, 

virtue, {wonderful}, work, workers, 

 

wonderful  -2297 {wonderful}, 

 

wonderful  -3167 {wonderful}, 

 

wondering  -1569 greatly, {wondering}, 

 

wonders  -4592 miracle, miracles, sign, signs, token, wonder, 

{wonders}, 

 

wonders  -5059 {wonders}, 

 

wont  -1486 {wont}, 

 

wont  -3543 suppose, supposed, supposing, think, thought, {wont}, 

 

wood  -3585 {wood}, 
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wood  -3586 staves, stocks, tree, {wood}, 

 

wool  -2053 {wool}, 

 

word  -0518 again, bring, declare, report, reported, shew, shewed, 

tell, told, {word}, 

 

word  -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant, 

said, saith, say, saying, spake, speak, speaketh, spoken, tell, 

told, {word}, 

 

word  -3050 {word}, 

 

word  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, 

intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, 

saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, 

tidings, treatise, utterance, {word}, words, 

 

word  -4487 evil, saying, things, {word}, words, 

 

words  -3054 strive, {words}, 

 

words  -3055 strifes, {words}, 

 

words  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, 

doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, 

reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, 

things, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, {words}, 

 

words  -4086 enticing, {words}, 

 

words  -4487 evil, saying, things, word, {words}, 

 

work  -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty, 

miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, violence, virtue, 

wonderful, {work}, workers, 

 

work  -1754 do, effectual, effectually, forth, healed, mighty, shew, 

{work}, worketh, wrought, 

 

work  -2038 commit, do, labour, minister, trade, traded, {work}, 

worketh, working, wrought, 

 

work  -2039 craft, gain, gains, {work}, 

 

work  -2040 labourer, labourers, {work}, workers, workman, workmen, 

 

work  -2041 deed, deeds, doing, labour, {work}, works, 

 

work  -2480 able, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, might, 

prevailed, righteous, strength, whole, {work}, 

 

work  -2716 causeth, done, {work}, worketh, working, wrought, 
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work  -4229 matter, thing, things, {work}, 

 

workers  -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty, 

miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, violence, virtue, 

wonderful, work, {workers}, 

 

workers  -2040 labourer, labourers, work, {workers}, workman, 

workmen, 

 

workers  -4903 helpeth, together, {workers}, working, wrought, 

 

worketh 

 

worketh  -1754 do, effectual, effectually, forth, healed, mighty, 

shew, work, {worketh}, wrought, 

 

worketh  -2038 commit, do, labour, minister, trade, traded, work, 

{worketh}, working, wrought, 

 

worketh  -2716 causeth, done, work, {worketh}, working, wrought, 

 

working 

 

working  -1753 effectual, operation, strong, {working}, 

 

working  -1755 operations, {working}, 

 

working  -2038 commit, do, labour, minister, trade, traded, work, 

worketh, {working}, wrought, 

 

working  -2716 causeth, done, work, worketh, {working}, wrought, 

 

working  -4903 helpeth, together, workers, {working}, wrought, 

 

workman  -2040 labourer, labourers, work, workers, {workman}, 

workmen, 

 

workmanship  -4161 made, {workmanship}, 

 

workmen  -2040 labourer, labourers, work, workers, workman, 

{workmen}, 

 

works  -2041 deed, deeds, doing, labour, work, {works}, 

 

works  -4234 deeds, {works}, 

 

world  -0165 ages, course, end, eternal, ever, evermore, never, 

{world}, worlds, 

 

world  -0166 eternal, ever, everlasting, {world}, 

 

world  -1093 country, earth, earthly, ground, land, {world}, 
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world  -2885 adorn, adorned, garnish, garnished, trimmed, {world}, 

 

world  -2889 adorning, clean, {world}, 

 

world  -3625 {world}, 

 

world  -3629 mercy, tender, {world}, 

 

worldly  -2886 {worldly}, 

 

worlds  -0165 ages, course, end, eternal, ever, evermore, never, 

world, {worlds}, 

 

worm  -4663 {worm}, 

 

worms  -4662 eaten, {worms}, 

 

wormwood  -0894 {wormwood}, 

 

worse  -1640 less, under, {worse}, 

 

worse  -2276 less, {worse}, 

 

worse  -5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, lackest, 

short, suffer, wanted, {worse}, 

 

worse  -5501 sorer, {worse}, 

 

worship  -1479 will, {worship}, 

 

worship  -2151 piety, shew, {worship}, 

 

worship  -3000 did, serve, served, service, serving, {worship}, 

worshippers, 

 

 

worship  -4352 {worship}, worshipped, worshipping, 

 

worship  -4576 devout, religious, {worship}, worshipped, 

worshippeth, 

 

worshipped  -2323 cure, cured, heal, healed, healing, {worshipped}, 

 

worshipped  -4352 worship, {worshipped}, worshipping, 

 

worshipped  -4573 {worshipped}, 

 

worshipped  -4574 devotions, {worshipped}, 

 

worshipped  -4576 devout, religious, worship, {worshipped}, 

worshippeth, 

 

worshipper  -2318 god, {worshipper}, 
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worshipper  -3511 {worshipper}, 

 

worshippers  -3000 did, serve, served, service, serving, worship, 

{worshippers}, 

 

worshippers  -4353 {worshippers}, 

 

worshippeth  -4576 devout, religious, worship, worshipped, 

{worshippeth}, 

 

worshipping  -2356 religion, {worshipping}, 

 

worshipping  -4352 worship, worshipped, {worshipping}, 

 

worthy  -0514 meet, unworthy, {worthy}, 

 

worthy  -0515 count, counted, desire, good, {worthy}, 

 

worthy  -0516 after, becometh, sort, {worthy}, 

 

worthy  -2425 able, good, great, large, long, many, much, security, 

sore, sufficient, {worthy}, 

 

worthy  -2570 better, good, honest, meet, well, {worthy}, 

 

worthy  -2661 counted, {worthy}, 

 

worthy  -2735 deeds, very, {worthy}, 

 

wot  -1107 certify, declare, declared, do, known, made, make, 

understand, wit, {wot}, 

 

wot  -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, 

knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, look, 

looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, 

tell, understand, understandeth, wist, {wot}, 

 

would 

 

would  -1014 disposed, intend, listeth, minded, will, willing, 

{would}, 

 

would  -2172 pray, wish, wished, {would}, 

 

would  -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, 

listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, will, willing, willingly, 

wilt, {would}, wouldest, 

 

would  -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, 

intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, 

time, will, {would}, yet, 

 

would  -3785 {would}, 
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wouldest  -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, 

listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, will, willing, 

willingly, wilt, would, {wouldest}, 

 

wound  -1210 bind, bonds, bound, knit, tied, {wound}, 

 

wound  -4127 plague, plagues, stripes, {wound}, 

 

wound  -4958 short, {wound}, 

 

wound  -5180 beat, beating, smite, smitten, smote, {wound}, 

 

wounded  -4969 kill, slain, slew, {wounded}, 

 

wounded  -5135 {wounded}, 

 

woven  -5307 {woven}, 

 

wrapped  -1750 {wrapped}, 

 

wrapped  -1794 together, {wrapped}, 

 

wrath  -2372 fierceness, indignation, {wrath}, wraths, 

 

wrath  -3709 anger, indignation, vengeance, {wrath}, 

 

wrath  -3949 provoke, {wrath}, 

 

wrath  -3950 {wrath}, 

 

wraths  -2372 fierceness, indignation, wrath, {wraths}, 

 

wrest  -4761 {wrest}, 

 

wrestle  -3823 {wrestle}, 

 

wretched  -5005 {wretched}, 

 

wrinkle  -4512 {wrinkle}, 

 

write  -1125 {write}, writing, written, wrote, 

 

write  -1924 inscription, over, thereon, {write}, written, 

 

write  -1989 letter, {write}, written, 

 

writing  -0975 bill, book, books, scroll, {writing}, 

 

writing  -1125 write, {writing}, written, wrote, 

 

writings  -1121 learning, letter, letters, scriptures, {writings}, 

written, 

 

written  -0583 taxing, {written}, 
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written  -1121 learning, letter, letters, scriptures, writings, 

{written}, 

 

written  -1123 {written}, 

 

written  -1125 write, writing, {written}, wrote, 

 

written  -1449 {written}, 

 

written  -1924 inscription, over, thereon, write, {written}, 

 

written  -1989 letter, write, {written}, 

 

wrong  -0091 did, do, doeth, done, hurt, injured, offender, unjust, 

{wrong}, wronged, 

 

wrong  -0092 doing, evil, iniquities, {wrong}, 

 

wrong  -0093 iniquity, unrighteousness, {wrong}, 

 

wronged  -0091 did, do, doeth, done, hurt, injured, offender, 

unjust, wrong, {wronged}, 

 

wrongfully  -0095 {wrongfully}, 

 

wrote  -1125 write, writing, written, {wrote}, 

 

wrote  -4270 afore, before, evidently, forth, ordained, set, 

{wrote}, 

 

wroth  -2373 {wroth}, 

 

wroth  -3710 angry, {wroth}, 

 

wrought 

 

wrought  -1754 do, effectual, effectually, forth, healed, mighty, 

shew, work, worketh, {wrought}, 

 

wrought  -2038 commit, do, labour, minister, trade, traded, work, 

worketh, working, {wrought}, 

 

wrought  -2716 causeth, done, work, worketh, working, {wrought}, 

 

wrought  -4903 helpeth, together, workers, working, {wrought},   
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